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Balaam's Museum Earned to the Ground!

vEsTKrcTION OF THE GRHA TEST MEN-

AGERTK IN THE WORLD'

\u25a0SKW YORK, July 13.?A fire broke out in

Barnum's Museum, and extended rapidly to

qie adjacent buildings on Ann and Fulton
streets. The Museum was totally destroyed.
A large number of the other buildings are also

total losses. A New York paper gives the
following graphic account of the burning of the

Museum-
OIK REPORTER'S VISION OK I.IKE AND DEATH.

Our reporter fortunately occupies a room on
the north side of Ann street, corner of Broad-
way, the windows of which look immediately
into this compartment; and no sooner was he
apprised of the tire than he repaired there,
?.ontident of finding "items" in abundance.
Luckily the windows of the Museum were un-
closed, and he had a perfect view of almost the
entire interior of the apartment. The follow-
ing is his statement of what followed, in his
own language:
CONTUSION AND STRUGGLE IN THE MENAGERIE.

Protecting myself from the intense heat as
well as I could by taking the mattress from the

bed and erecting it as a bulwark before the
window, with only enough space reserved on
the top as a look-out, I anxiously observed
the animals in the opposite room. Immediate-
ly opposite the window through which Igazed,
was a large cage containing a lion and lioness.
To the right hand was the three-storied cage,
containing monkeys at the top, two kangaroos
in the second story, and a "happy family" of
rats, cats, adders, rabbits, etc., in the lower
compartment.

'I o the left of the lion's cage was the tank

containing the two vast alligators, and still
turther to the left, partiaHy hidden from my

sight, was the grand tank containing the great
white whale, which has created such a furore
in our sight-seeing midst for the past few weeks.
Upon the floor were caged the boa-constrictors,
anacondas and rattlesnakes, whose heads wottkl
now and then rise menacingly through the top
of the cage. In the extreme right was the
cage entirely shut from my view at first, con-
taining tiie Bengal tiger and the Polar bear,
whose terrific growls could he distinctly heard
from behind the partition.

PROGRESS OF THE FLAMES.

The conflagration was, yet, confined to the
upper part of the building. The lower walls,
however, were becoming rapidly heated, and
all of the nnnimais began to manifest much un-
easiness. The white or silver fox ran up and
down his cage, whining piteously and endeav-
oring to escape. ?The lions also paced hurried-
ly up and down, moaning most dismally, and
all the other beasts manifested similar uneasi-

ness. The serpents stuck their heads up a-
bove the rill of the window and writhed about
in strange contortions.

When the fire had eaten its swift way down
to the third floor, and the lurid glare burst
through the transoms of the doors, the panic
among the beasts became positively fearful.
They sprang against their iron bars and strove
to reod ihcin with their teeth, at the same time
sending forth savage and frightened cries
which were almost human in their agony. At
length, when the flames burst through the top
of the door and commenced to lick the tops of
the cages, the tumult reached its height. Y'ells,
roars, howls and screams went up from the
loomed brutes, which were heard to the distance
f half a mile.

SELF-EMANCIPATION OF TUE LIONS.
With a simultaneous bound, the lion and his

mate sprang against their bars, which gave way
and came down v. itii a great crash, releasing
the beasts, which for a moment, apparently a-
mazed at their sudden liberty, stood in the
middle of the floor lashing their sides with
their tails and roaring dolefully.

FliißT DELIVERANCE 01' ANIMALS.

Almost at the same moment the upper part
of the three-storied cage, consumed by the
flames, fell forward, letting the rods drop to
the floor and many other animals were thus set
free.

Just at this time the door fell through and
the flames and smoke rolled in like a whirl-
wind from the ITadean river Cocytus.

THE LION AND TIGER IV CLOSE CONTEST.

A horrible howl in the right-hand corner of
the room, a veil of indescribable agony, and a
vruriiing, grating sound indicated that the tiger
and polar bear were stirred into the highest
pitch of excitement. Then there came a great
crash as of the giving way of the bars of their
cage. The flames and smoke momentarily roll-
ed hack, and for a few second s the interior of
the room was invisible in the lurid light of the
flames, which revealed the tiger and the lion
locked together in close combat.

PARTICIPATION OF THE SERPENTS.

The base of the rods of the serpents' cage
had also crumbled; and the largest boa-con-
strictor?about 20 feet long and as thick as a
man's body?was also engaged in deadly strug-
gle with the lioness.

TIIE POI.AR BEAR IN A WARM PLACE.

The polar bear had shrunk to the coolest cor-
ner, with half his fur burnt from his snowy

oat, and there sat wondeiingly gazing upon
the 9cene before him. Accustomed, as he had
!*on, to deal with only the walrus and the seal
in the cold blue waters of the Arctic regions,
he was evidently considerably alarmed at the
excessively torrid scene, which was blazing
through the room. Lnder the circumstances
fie found it impossible to take it coolly.

THE SNAKES AND MONKEYS IN TROUBLE.

The monkevs were perched around the win-
dows, shivering with dread and afraid to jump
'JU(t. The snakes were writhing about, crippled
and blistered by the heat, darting out their fork-
ed tongues and expressing their rage and fear in
the most sibilant of hisses.

THE HAPPT FAMILY BAPTIZED WITH PIKE.

The "Happy Family" were experiencing an
amount of beatitude which was evidently too
cordial for philosophical enjoyment. A long
tongue of flame had crept under the cage, com-
pletely singing every hair from the cat's body.
The felicitous adder was slowly burning in two,
and busily engaged in impregnating his agonized
system with his own venom. The joyful rat
had lost his tail by a falling bar of iron ; and
the beatific rabbit, perforated by a red-hot nail,
looked as if nothing would be more grateful
than a corner in some Esquimaux farm-yard.
The members of the delectated convocation were
ail huddled together in the bottom of their cage,
wh;rh suddenly gave way, precipitating them
out of view into the depths below, which hy
thi time were also blazing like the fabled To-
'het.

CONTINUATION OK THE STRUGGLE,

i Meanwhile the lion anJ the tiger were con-
tinuing their contest now with the advantage
on one side, now on tiie other; and the boa
was slowly tightening his fatal coils round the
panting body of the lioness, which, however,
bit and struggled, lacerating the striped skin
of its adversary terribly. The floor was already
crimson with their blood, while the comming-
ling hisses, howls, yells and roars utterly surpass-
ed all efforts at description.

THE WHAI.ES AND ALLIGATORS IN TORMENT.

At this moment the flames rolled again into

| the room, and then again retired. The Whale
and alligators were by this time suffering dread-

I ful torments. The water in which they swam
| was literally boiling. The alligators dashed
j fiercely about endeavoring to escape, and open-
j ing and shutting their great jaws in ferocious

; torture; but the poor whale, almost boiled, with

jgreat ulcers bursting from his blubbery sides,
\u25a0 could only feebly swim about, though blowing
! excessively, and every now and then sending up
great fountains of spray.

! At length crack went the glass sides of the
I great cases, and whale and alligators rolled out
! 011 the floor, with the rushing and steaming wa-
ter. The whale died pretty easily, having been
pretty well used up before. A few great gasps

jand a convulsive flap or two of his mighty flakes
| wore his expiring spasms.

One of the alligators was killed almost im-
mediately by falling across a great fragment of

j shattered glass, which out open his stomach and
| let out the greater part of his entrails to the

: light ot day. The remaining ailigator became 111-

; voiced in a controversy with the anaconda and

jjoined the melee in the center of the blazing -

; partment.
KAT WOMAN.

Mrs. Anna Swann, was only rescued with
j the utmost difficulty. There was not a door

! through which her bulky frame could obtain a
! passage. It was likewise feared that the stairs
j would break down, even if she should reach

I them. Her best friend, the living skeleton, stood
j by her as long as lie dared, but then deserted
her, while, as the heat grew in intensity, the

i perspiration rolled from her face iq little brooks
jand rivulets, which pattered musically upon
the floor. At length, as a last resort, the em-
ployees of the place procured a lofty derrick,

which fortunately happened to be standing near,

i and erected it alongside the Museum. A por-
tion of the wall was then broken off on each
side of the window, the strong tackle was got

!in readiness, the fat woman was made fast to
j one end and swung over the heads of the people
j in the street, with IS men grasping the other
extremity of the line, and lowered down from

| the third story, amid enthusiastic apolaase. A

carriage of extraordinary capacity was in read-
iness, and entering this, the young lady was
driven away to a hotel.

CI.OSE OK THE THRILLING SCENE.

At this moment the floor, undermined by flame,
gave way with an awful crash, and the living,

i struggling, howling, writhing mass was launch-
ed into a gulf of red and yellow fire, sending
tip a whirlwind of smoke, sparks and cinders to

j the very heavens.
The last object I saw was the polar bear up-

on a white-hot square of sheet-iron, with till the
hair burned from his side, and standing dark

i and stiff, and rapidly baking brown,

j Before the whale went down with the rest a
stream of spermaceti ran from his carcase down
the sides of the building, taking fire and making

j impromptu candles on a colossal scale.

Getting Mixed.
A RUMPUS is threatened in the Republican

ranks of Allegheny county. Prior to the late
j convention, the Republican organs, editorially
j and by communication, demanded that a new

i delegation, composed of able mc-a, should be

! sent to the Legislature. It was alleged that
| inferior men had been sent to Harrisburg for a

number of years, and that in many instances :
the element of honesty was sadly deficient. The
soldiers, it was claimed, had a right to be re-

cognized throughout in the construction of the
ticket, and many promises were made that their

I services should be rewarded by political pro-
j motion.
j When the county convention met all the old
j wire workers were on hand, and managed things
!to suit themselves. Four of the former dele-
! gation were nominated for the Legislatare, and
J the ticket, as a whole, has but little of the

j "poiup and circumstance of glorious war" in
the shape of soldier norfirineos. These, and oth-

er things have created .dissatisfaction. The
Leader, a weekly paper published in Pittsburg,
devoted to "universal liberty," raps the other
Republican papers for now being quiet, "al-
though they made loud professions of interest
in the soldier for the offices before the meeting
of the late County Convention." It states

I that measures are in progress to hold a soldier's
i County Convention some time 111 July or Au-
! gust, for the purpose of nominating an entire

i soldier's ticket.
There is another feature which promises to

Jbe prominent in the contest. A Temperance
1 lieague has been organized, and a committee
appointed to interrogate all candidates upon

I the subject of a revision of the license laws.
! Ifthey "refuse to toe the mark," a temperance

ticket is threatened.
Between gunpowder and cold water the pres-

ent nominees have a warm prospect before

i them. ? Johnstown Democrat.

i Excitement at Charleston?Fight Between
White anil Colored Troops?One J\lan
Kilted and Three Wounded?The Color-
ed Troops Dispersed by the Zouaves.
[From the Charleston Courier, July 10.]

i On Saturday evening a very serious distur-
bance took place in the market, causing a great

i deal of excitement, and resulting in the killing
of one man (colored) and wounding of three

jothers, a Zouave and two c jiored men. The

I particulars, as reported, are as follows;
A small squad of Zouaves had been ordered

on police duty at the market. One of them,

while patrolling the middle market, oarae into
collision with & party consisting, it is said, of
a number of the 21st IT. S. C. T., and the ofth
Mass. Vol. (colored), in addition to a number

jofoutsiders. The Zouaves sent for assistance,

i when the squad came up, and afterwards the
j whole company on police duty arrived from
their quarters at the Pavilion Hotel, when the

market was cleared.
In the melee which occured previous to the

arrival of the company, the colored soldiers
fired a volley among the crowd, killing a well-
known, respectable colored man named James
Byng, badly wounding in the head Corp. Bie-
try, of the Zouaves, and severely wounding two
other colored men. In the fight stones and
bricks, &c., were liberally used. The unfor-
tunate deceased, at the time he was shot, was
at his stand engaged in selling eggs The Zou-

aves, after the volley, made a charge, dispers-
ing the colored troops.

It is reported that the corporal of the 54th
Mass. who marched his squad to the market
without orders, was intoxicated, and has been
put under arrest. He claims that he went
there to qtieli the disturbance.

During Saturday night several disturbances
oecured in other portions of the city.

On Sunday afternoon one of the Zouaves,
! it is stated, was imprisoned in a store on King
| street. A party of his comrades hearing of it
' started to release him, and, on reaching the

place, broke open the door. This led to an-
other excitement and another collision was
threatened. It fortunately passed off, however,
with no other demonstration than one shot,
fired by a Zouave, at a colored man, the ball
passing directly over the latter's head. The
imprisoned comrade had been released before

! their arrival.
General Hatch, who was riding by at the

time of the disturbance, was very active in
; dispersing the crowds and preventing any large
; gatherings.

[From the same paper, same date ]
On Saturday, about 9 o'clock P. M., a row

occured in the vicinity of Hampstead Mill a-
mong some white lads and negroes, which en-
ded in the firing of pistols, &e. One man got

I slightly wounded by a pistol, when the offend-
ing parties made their escape.

The Lady's Friend.
This favorite of the ladies leads ofl in its An-

! gust number with a beautiful steel engraving
\u25a0 called "GRANDPA'S DARLING"?the face of the

; old man, with its deep, thoughtful eyes, strikes
;us as particularly fino. The literary contribu-

tions arc, "What 1 looked for, and what I saw,"
by Frances Lee; ''Ghostly Glycines," by JVliss

i Donnelly; "Waiting," by Mrs. Tucker; "Dark

i Fancies," by F. E. F.; "Stories of our Village,"
by Beatrice Colonna; "California Wooing," by
Kate Howe; "The Rector's Love," by Mrs.

j Denison. Editorials, Fashions, Receipts, &c.
Price $2.50 a year; 2 copies $4.00. To

j those desirous of making up clubs, specimen
numbers will be sent for 15 cents. Wheeler &

Wilson's celebrated Sewing Machine is furnish-
ed as a Premium. Address Deacon & Peter-
son, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Pennsylvania State Teachers' Associa-

tion will meet in annual convention, at MIAU-

VII.LE, Crawford county, on Tuesday, August
Ist, at 10 o'clock, a. ni., and remain in session
three days.? Ihe following railroad companies
upon application have agreed to a reduction of

i fare to members of the association, viz: The
Atlantic and Great Western, Pennsylvania Cen-
tral, Philadelphia and Erie, Beaver Valley,
Pittsburg and Erie.

-la \nmm) -

GRAFT?HOFFMAN.?On the 13th inst-, at the
house of Mr. iohn V. Besser, in Stonerstown, by
Isaac Konsinger, Esq., Mr. William Graft, (for 4
years a soldier in the service ot the United Stales)
to Mis Julia Ann Hoffman.

A FEW REASONS WHY THE

DIEKIM WITCH
IS THE BEST.

It is made on the best principle, while the foreign
watch is generally made on no principle at all. The
foreign watch is mostly made by women and boys,
av HAND. While their labor is cheap, t*heir work
is dear at any price. Such wa?o!ie g re made with-
out plan, and said without guarantee. They are ir-
regular in construction, ana quite as irregular in
movement. They are designed only lo sell, and
the buyer is the party most thoroughly sold. Those
who have kept "ancrte," "lepineg," and "Swiss
levers" in profe.'sed repair foi a few years will ap-
preeia'e the truth of our statement.

THE PLAN OF THF. AMERICAN WATCH.
Instead of being made of several hundred Jlltie

pieces, screwed together, the body of the American
Watch is formed of SOLID PLATES. No jar in-
terferes with the haimony of its working, and no
sudden shock can throw its machinery out of gear,

j In riding or any business pursuit, it is all held to-
gether as firinly as a single piece of metal. It is
just what all machinery should be?-

-Ist. ACCURATE. 2d. SIMPLE. 3d. STRONG.
Ith. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by oui system,
but QUALITY. VVe do not pretend that our Watch
can be bought tor less money than the foreign male-
lelirvts, but that for its real value it is sold for one
h.ilf the price.

OUR SOLDIER'?) WATCH (numed Wm. Ellery)
is what its name indicates?Solid, Substantial, and
always Reliable?warranted to stand any amount of
Marching, Riding or Fighting.

OUB NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATCH
(named P. S. Bartlett) is similar in size and general
appearance, but has more jewels, and a more elab-
orate finish.

OUR LADIES' WATCH, recently brought out,
is put up in a great variety of patterns, many of
them of rare beau'y and workmanship, is quite
small, but warranted to KKET TIME.

THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may be
found in the fact that we now employ ever seven

hundred workmen in oui factories, and that we are
still unable to supply the constantly increasing de-
mand.

OUR THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH is
thinner and lighter than the others we have descri-
bed. Its fine chronometer balance is delicately ad-
justed to correct the v irietioo caused by changes of
temperature. These watches are the fruits of the
latest experiments in chronometry, and are made
by our best workmen, in a separate department of
our fictory. For the finest time-keeping qualities
they challenge comparison with the best works of
the most famous English and Swiss makers.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
Agents for the American Watch Company,

182 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
July 91?Im

DR. TOBIAS'
VENETIAN LIJVIMENT.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PAINS AND ACHES,
and warranted superior to any other. Croup it pos-
itively cures , relief is at solute y sure immediately
it is used. Mothers remember this, and arm your-
selves with a bottle without delay. Croup is a dis-
ease which gives no notice, frequently attacking
the child in the dead hour of night: before a physi-

cian can be summoned it may be too late. Remem-
ber, the Venetian Liniment never fails. Price 40
and 80 cents a bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Office
56 Cortiandt Street, New York, [Joly 21? lm

WANTED.?A female servant as cook and to
do house-work generally. Apply soon, at this office.

$lO (o viO Hollars per Cay.
Wanted an active and energetic man in each coun-

ty, in the United States, to secure tor himself the
exclusive light to sell "Miller's Metallic Broom
Head," (by the use of which every one is his own
broom maker, without the aid of cords or tvings of
any kind,) patented June 13th, 1865. We can sub-
stantiate the assertion that agents are now clearing
from $lO to S2O per day. An active energetic man
can sell Irom 1000 to 3000 in a .county.

Inclose stamp for a circular, g'Ving full particu-
lars and address,

MILLER & DIAL,
7, 1865. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tiie Greatest "Victory Yet.
COLORS STRUCK IN FIVE MINUTES!

'lhe above heading of a recent bulletin from the

SEAT OF WAR
is in all respects applicable to the results of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
when brought in contact with hair of any obnoxious
tint. Five minutes removes the undesirable color,
replacing it with the richest black or brown. No
stain is left on the scalp, no damage done to the
hair by this fine emollient vegetable dye. Manu-
factured by J. CRISTADORO, NO. 6 Astor House,
New Yoik. Sold by Druggists. Applied by all
Hair Dressers. [July I?lnn.

REMARKABLE CURE OF STIFF KNEF. BY
ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.?How many
persons, from stepping on a piece of orange peel,
have been lamed for life. A case which might have
been ot this kind has just been brought to our no-
tice. A gentleman, from placing tbs heel ot" nU
boot on a piece ot orange peel, was suddenly thrown
down, and violently sprained his knee. He was six
months confined to the bouse, though he had the
best medical advice. As a last resort a very emi-
nent physician was called in to see if anything more

could be done. Alter examination he said, "My
opinion is your knee will never be bent again."?
He recommended that the whole leg and knee should
be encased in a plaster of Paris bandage, which
would accelerate the permanent stiffening of the
knee, and said, "the sooner it was done the better."
But the pitient, before trying this application and
having a stiff' knee for life, enveloped it in our po-
rous rlasteis, and in less than two months his knee
was perfectly cured.

Principal Agency, Brandreth House, New York.
By the yard oi single plaster. Sold by all dealers
in Medicines. [June 23?1 m

IP YOU WANT TO KN OW
A LITTLE OF KVF.KY I'HINO relating to the hu-
man system, male and female ; the causes and trea-
merct of diseases; the marriage customs of the
world; how to marry well and a thousand thingt
r.ever published before read the revised and eniargs
ed edition of "MKDICALCOMMON SSNKE," a curious

book for curious people, and a good book for every
one. 410 pages, 100 Illustrations. Price $1.50.
Contents table sent tree to any address. Books
may be had at the book stores, or wilt be sent by

mail, post paid, oil receipt of the piice. Address
PR. E. B. FOOI K. M. :>.,

1130 Broadway, New York.
Feb. 3, 1865 ?6m

WHAT HORSEMAN
WILL BF. WITHOUT

DR. TOBIAS'VENETIAN HORSF. LINIMENT?
TAUNTON, MASS. May 14, 1860.

Dr. Tobias: Dear Sir?During 35 years that I
have been in the livery business, I have used and
sold a great quantity ot various liniments, oils, ike.
Some two years since, hearing of so many wonder-
ful cures having been made by your Venetian Lin-
iment, 1 tested its merits, and it has given the best
satisfaction of anything I ever used. I never sold
anything that gives such universal satisfaction a-
rnong horsemen. It is destined to supersede all oth-
ers. Yours, truly, &c., SAMUEL WILDE-

Sold by all Druggists. Office 56 Cortlandl street,
New York. Price one dollar for pint bottles.

£XP"Count'y dealers are informed that no travel-
ers aie now sent out. [June 23?1 m

A CARD TO INVALIDS
A Clergyman, while residing in South America

as a missionary, discovered a safe and simple rem-
edy for the cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful j
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been al-
ready cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a
desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, 1 will
send the recipe for preparing and using this medi-
cine, in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
FREE OF CHARGE.

Please enclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, !

Station D, Bible House,
February 10, ISGs?ly New York.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
\ PAMPHLET directing how to speedily restore isight and give up spectacles, without aid of ]

doctor or medicine. Sent by mail, free, on teceipt
of 10 cents. Address, E. B. FOOTE, M. D.,

1130 Broadway, New York.
February 3, 1865?6 m.

GRO VESTEBN 4 CO.,
PIANO FOKTE

MANUFACTURERS,

499 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

.

The attention of the public and the trade is invi-
ted to our NEW SCALE 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD
PIANO FORTES, which for volume and purity of i
tone are unrivaled, by any hitherto offered in this
market. They contain all the modern improve- !
merits, French, Grand Action, Harp Pedal, Iron
Fiame, Over-Strung Bass, &c., and each instrument
being made under the personal supervision of Mr.
J. H. GROVESTEEN, who has had a practical experi-
ence of over 35 years in their manufacture, is fully
warranted in every particular.
The u Grovesteen Piano Fortes,'' received the

award of merit over all others at the
celebrated World's Fair.

Where were exhibited instruments from the best
makers of London, Palis, Germany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Boston and New York; and also at the
American Institute lor five successive years, the
gold and silver medals from both of which can be
seen at our ware-room.

Rv the introduction of improvements we make a
still moie perfect Piano Forte, and by manufactur-
ing largely, with a strictly cash system, are ena-
bled to offer these instruments at a price which will
preclude all competition.
PRICES ?No. 1, Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-

wood plain case $275.
No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-
wood heavy moulding $306.
No. 3, Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-
wood Louis XIV style $325.

TERMS :? Wet Cash in Current Funds.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT FREE.

"A. 4- C," [July 21, 1865?1y

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
The Register of Bedford county having granted

letters of admini-tration to the subscriber, upon the
estate of Alfred Entriken, Esq.. late of Liberty
township, deceased, he notifies all persons indebted
to make payment immediately, and ail having claims
against the estate are requested to present the same
properly authenticated for settlement, either to the
subscriber in Bedford, ot to George F. Steele, Esq.,
of Liberty township, who is also authorized to re-
ceive money due. JOHN P. REED,

July 21?6t Adm'r.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary

have been granted by the Register to the undersign-
ed, on tne last will and testament of John Jackson
Dibort, late of West Providence township, dte'd.,

f that all persons indebted to said estate are required
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims thereon will present them duly authenticated
for settlement. JOSIAH R. IMLER, Ex'r.,

July 21?fit* Residing in Bedford tp.

Alleghany Male and Female Seminary,
RAINSBURG, PA.

J. W. HUGHES, Principal.
Miss E. M . CRESSWELL, Preceptress.

The Fall Session of this Institution will begin
August 9.

Boarding will not exceed $2.50 per week, proba-
bly it will" be less.

'Tuition in English, $5.00 per quarter.
Piano Music, 10.00 " "

Special attention given to those who intend to
teach. For lurther information address,

J. W. HUGHES,
July 21?4t Rainsburg, Bedford Co., Pa.

DERBY'S !
GREAT WORLD

THE MOST COMPLETE TRAVELING EXHI-
BITION EVER ORGANIZED.

The following gentlemen comprise the -crps of
Managers and Directors:
T. D. DEF.RY , Proprietor.
ALEX. ROBINSON, Manager,
Dr. GEO. W. STKNENS, Treasurer,
LEON. WHIT TONY, Equestrian Director,
PROF. WAHLE, Leader of the Band.

Consisting of a magnificent outfit, a troupe of
Equestrians and Equestriennes, a corps ofGymnasts
and Acrobats, a company of Equestro dramatists,
comedians and pantomimists. a full complement of
equerries, grooms, and chevaliers of the arena, and
a tout ensemble.

BRILLIANT BEYOXD PRECEDEXT,
Comprising in its comprehensive detail

A STARRY GALAXY,
selected from creme,-de-la-crente. of the various am-
phitheatrical establishments of Europe & America.

TIIE STUD OF HORSES
has been chosen with no less care, and in blood,
beauty and training, can defy rivalry.
THE TRICK HORSES and EDUCATED MULES
are marvels of equine sagacity, and the latter,
while falsifying the old adage of "stubborn as a
mule," completely bewilder the spectator with hu-
manlike intellect, and comprehensive facile power,
in short, in every particular, the Great World Cir-
rus can lay claim to the title of the

HIPPO ARENIC MODEL OF THE AGE.
The cavalcade entering town in grftnd procession |

preceded by tbeGORGEOL'S DOLPHIN CHARIOT, ;
the most magnificent specimen of art and elaborate j
workmanship ever paraded before the public, spien- i
didly caparisoned, driven and controlled by JACK j
MAPES, the chamnion whip.

TWO CLOWNS at each performance.
H'RaM DAY, the great wit and modern Grinaldi,

CHARLES COVKLLI, the talking and singing
Clown, acknowledged as the most acceptable man of
humor, who ever assumed a motley attire, wiii oc-
cupy a prominent position in the department of fo.t.

THE COMPANY
are led by the following artists, each of whom is a
widely celebrated star in his or her profession.

MADAME MARIA ROBINSON, The sun beam
of the Cirque, the piima donoa ot Equestriennes,
and a paragon of grace, beauty, feminine bravery
and artistic excellence.

LITTLE ANNIE, the Juno-like Queen of the are-
na, and terpsichorean ariuste. Her classic poses
upon the slack wire, and her beautiful equipoise are
equally poetic and incomparable.

LA FAIRIE ALICE, the beautiful little histri-
onic equestrienne.

MILLIE LEONETTE, the daring and magnifi-
cent horse-woman.

JOHN STAR, the champion two, four, and six
horse rider.

The WHITTONY BROTHERS, end Master Tom-
my. The motley delineators ot the Grecian and
Roman schools of High Art, exemplified in their
beautiful classic Olympian melange.

MAS L'ER CHARLES, the Arbacian neasterof the
Egyptian science, illusionist, and prestigitateur
extraordinaire.

SIGNOR WALLACE,the great Globe equilibrist
and mat's du cirque.

Mr. HIRAM DAY, the wit, jester, humorist and
clown, par excellence. A merry off-hoot of Momus,
a "fellow of infinite wit," and a genuine and origi-
nal specimen of the Shaksperian buffo.

ALEX. ROBINSON, his motley associate, quaint
and quizzical compeer.

Missis. CI I AS. LONG, GEO. NIXONS, HENRY
HOWE, JOHN NORTON, 808 SMITH, JOE REE-
SIDKS, acrobats. Gymnasts and amphitheatrieal
professors ol la baut erole.

I HI. MAGNIFICENT JOHNSTF.R, the prodigy
of the vtinagerr/, a superb specimen of blood, sym-
metry and intelligence, will be introduced in his' ed-
ucated performances, by Madam Robinson.

DR. STEVENS' TROLTE OF

EDUCATED DOGS AND MONKEYS,
Fiom Ashley Amphitheatre, London.

THE FAMOUS TRICK MULES,
Sanc/io, the Spotted Spaniard, and Paul Pry , unhes-
itatingly pronounced the wonders of the mule fam-
ily, will be exhibited at each performance by tbe
trainer, Mr. Chas. Coville-

SHELLBARK,
The incomprehensible Roan, etc., all exhibited un-
der a spacious oriental pavilion, amid strains of or-
pheus-like music by the double band of string ar.d
wind instruments, led by the great director, PROF.
E. WAHLE.

Admission to all parts of the pavilion, 50 cents.
Children under 10 years 25 cents.

CY"Doors open at i and 7 P. M.
This large and magnificent establishment will ex-

hibit at BEDFORD, MONDAY JULY 24, 1865,
and at WoODBF.RRY, TUESDAY, Julv 25.

WM. FOOTE, Jr., Agent.
Bedford, July 21, 1865.

STRAY MARE.
Taken up trespassing upon the premises of the

subscriber, in Londonderry township, about the
24th ot June last, a GREY MARE, supposed to be
12 years old, 14 bands high, and a scar on the right
thigh. The owner is requested to prove property,
pay charges and take her away or she will be sold
according to law.

July 21, IS6s?3t. LEWIS KELLERMAN.

w % o \ *.

TWO NEW TWO HORSF. WAGONS,
for sale on a liberal credit.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
July 21, 1865.

GEXT LEMEX
are requested to call and look at our stock ol

BLACK FRENCH CLOTH AND CASSIMERES,
Just opened at A. B. CRAMF.R & CO'S,

July 21.

h A RG A IXS .
LIGHT SHALLIES, DEL NINES, and ALL Sum-

mer Goods at REDUCED PRICES, at
July 21. CRAMER'S.

MillSeat for Sale.
I offer for sale, on my farm in St. Clair township,

an EXCELLENT MILL SEAT, on a never failing
. stream of water. It is situated in a good wheat
, growing neighborhood, and is admitted by many to

be one of the best seats for a mill now vacant in the
j county. Persons desiring t:o purchase can call at

! the premises, or address me at Alum Bank P. G.,
j Bedford county, Pa.

JESSE WILLIS.
1 June 16. 1865?? m.

County Normal School.
Tbe County Norma) School will open August 7,

1805. Arrangements have been made to offer stu-
dents the best advantages. Those who do not teach
in the county, the coming winter, will be charged
SO.OO tuition. Boarding will not exceed $2.50 pel
week and can piobably be got for less.

J. W. OICKERSON,
July 7, 1865?3t Co. Superintendent.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Society
THE Pennsylvania State Agiicultural Society

will hold its exhibition on September 26, 27, 2Sand
29, ISGS. at

WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOMING COUNTY.
Any information desired by persons desiring to

exhibit, applications for premium lists or posters,
or by members of the Society, will be given by the
undersigned, or A- BOYD HAMILTON, President,
Hanisburg. A. BROWER LONGAKER.

July 14?3t Secretary.

TREIIEADOI'S EXCITEMENT!
The Great £ how

OF

JYew Summer (woods

NOW GOING ON AT

p. A. I:I:I:I

STORE.
No Charge for Admission. l

Come and see our splendid assortment of Summer
Goods. We have on band ail kinds of SUMMER
WEAR, lor MEN AND BOYS, LADIES' DRESS
GOODS, Straw Hats, Linen Coats, et cetera, et
cetera. We also keep constantly on hand a fine as-
sortment of

QUEL N SWARE,
unsurpassed in beauty and excellence, which we
sell Cheaper than the Cheapest. Our

GROCERIES
are always of the best in the market.

KF"CaiI and examine before buying elsewhere.
We return our thanks to our customers lor past

fztora and respectfully solicit a continuance of their
patronage.

July If. P. A. REED.

BIEIIMIT#M,
HUNTINGDON, Pa.

WM. C. McNULTY, Proprietor

Terms moderate to suit the times-
April 28, 1865?1y

ESTATE OF MARYBERKHIMER, DEC'D.
Letters testamentary having been granted by the

Register of Bedford county to the undersigned, ex-
ecutor of the last will and testament of Mary Berk-
himer, late of St. ClarrsviHe, dec'd., ell persons in-
debted to the estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

July 7?6t JACOB WALTER, Ex'r.

Buckeye Mower and Reaper.
Great Reduction of Prices.

The undersigned is prepared to sell at his Ma-
chine Shop, in Bedford, the combined Buckeye
Mower and Reaper, with dropper, at $235
Combineo do. with Reei $025
Combined do. without Reel $2lO
No. 1, Mower $lB5
No. 2, or Junior Mower $l6O
Now is the time for farmers to buy. There will
be no fuither reductions in prices this season.

PETER H. SHIRES, Agent.
Jnne 2, ?2m.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration in the estate of Michael

Stufft, late of Union township, deceased, having
been granted to the subscriber residing in said town-
ship, notice is therefore given to ail persons indebt-
ed to said estate, to make payment immediately,
and those having claims will present them forth-
with for settlement.

THOMAS J. CROYLE,
July 14?6t Administrator.

GREAT SALE
OF

WITCHES&MM,
SIOOO,OOO WORTH!

To be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR each, with-
out regard to value, not to be paid for un-

til you know what you are to rtceive,

By A. H. Rowen & Co..
[Jlgents for the Manufacturers,]

No-36 Beekman Street, New York.

tbe following list ol articles to be sold for
ONE DOLLAR:---

100 Gold Hunting Case Watches, each $125 00
100 " Watches, various styles, each 75 00

200 " Ladies' Gold Watches " 50 00
500 Silver Watches each S2O 00 to 35 00

6,000 latest Btyie vest Sf neck chains 5 00 to 20 00
5,500 Gents California diamond pins 5 00 to 20 00
4,000 California diamond ear drops 5 00 to 10 00
3,000 Miniature revolving pins 5 00 to 10 00
g'ooo California Diamond & enamelled

Gent's scarf pins new styles 5 Oft to 10 00
2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pins 3 00 to 10 00
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engiaved 3 00 to 20 00
3,000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches 3 00 to 10 00
2,000 Cameo Brooches 5 00 to 20 00
3,000 Coral Ear Drops 4 00 to 6 00
2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains 8 00 to 15 00
6,000 Gent's Tins, a splendid assort't 2 00 to 10 00
4,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons 3 00 to 10 00

I 3,000 Studs St Sleeve Buttons, in sets 3 00 to 10 00
.5, C00 Sleeve Buttons, plain & engra'd 2 00 to 8 00

10.000 plain and engiaved rings 2 50 to 1C 00
8,000 Lockets, richly engraved 2 00 to 10 00
15,000 sets Ladies'jewelry, new and

latest styles * 6 00 to 12 00
5,000 Handsome Seal Rings 3 00 to 8 00
2,000 sets Bosom Studs 2 50 to 6 00
2,000 Gold Pens and Gold Holders 15 00 to 25 00
1,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pins & Ear

Drops, latest styles, very rich 6 00 to 10 00
2,000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils Acc., 4 00 to 6 00
10,000 Gold Pens, and Silver ca6es 500 to 300
10,000 Gold Pens, Ebony holders 4 00 to 6 00

This entire Lstrt beautiful and valuable goods
will be sold for OSE DOLLAR each. Certificates of
all tbe above articles will be placed in envelopes,

i and sealed. These envelopes are sent by mail, as

i ordered, without regard to choice. On the receipt
I of the certificate you will see uhatjou are to have,
! and then it is at your option to send the dollar and
! take the article, oi not.

Five certificates can be ordered for $1 ; eleven
! tor $2; thirty for $5 ; sixty-five for $10; and one

hundred for sls. We will send a single certificate
on the receipt of 25 cts. Agents wanted to whom
we offer special terms ; send 25 cents for on cer-
tificate and our circular with terms.

A. H. ROWEN So CO,,
36 BEKKMAN STREET, N. Y.

i May 19?6 m P. O. Box 4270.

| BEST BROWN MUSLIN, at from 20 to4ocents,
at FARQPHAK'S.

500 yards CARPET, just received and for calc
'cheap) at Feraubm'e Cheap Corner. [June 2?.


